Episodic Synopsis

The Garden Gurus

Join host Trevor Cochrane and the The Garden Gurus team, as they demystify gardening and show you just how easy it is
to create the garden of your dreams. This show highlights innovation in plant breeding, development of new
environmentally friendly gardening products and services that help improve the home environment whilst reducing any
negative impact on the environment we all live in and share.

Garden Gurus, Series 6
EPISODE 1
Trev, Mel, Nige and the crew welcome you back to an all new autumn season of The Garden Gurus. Trev has some natural ways to keep garden pests at
bay, and we have a chat with some serious lawn enthusiasts.

EPISODE 2
On the Garden Gurus today, Trev has a great way to help boost the garden veggie bed for winter; Mel talks sunflowers, and Bonnie visits a nursery
celebrating 100 years in the plant business.

EPISODE 3
Today on the Garden Gurus, Nigel has some Autumn lawn feeding tips, and Mel tells us the best way to boost garden growth before winter.
EPISODE 4
Joins us on The Garden Gurus as Trevor shows us a few tricks to great trees, Bonnie plants up a little terrarium feature, and Nigel has some great mowing tips
for this autumn.
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The Garden Gurus

Garden Gurus, Series 6
EPISODE 5
In today’s episode of The Garden Gurus Nigel shows us the best way to care for our potted plants, Mel takes a walk through a local community garden,
and Trevor has a few pruning tips for winter.
EPISODE 6

On The Garden Gurus today, Trevor has a retaining wall project for the backyard, Nigel gets the veggie patch planted for winter, and Bonnie has some
suggestions for your herb garden.
EPISODE 7
Join The Garden Gurus as they take a tour of the Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show. Plus, Mel has some winter watering tips.

EPISODE 8
In our final episode of The Garden Gurus for this series, Bonnie has some tips on natural pest control, Nigel heads out to a community garden and Trevor
lights up his garden.
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Garden Gurus, Series 5
EPISODE 1
This week on The Garden Gurus, it’s the Bloom Garden Show Special, from Ireland! Trevor shares some amazing garden displays from the famous Irish garden
show, held in Dublin every years.
EPISODE 2
This week, Nigel shares easy lawn care strategies to ensure your lawn is beautiful and well maintained this spring. Trevor shows you how to keep your
vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants and shrubs pest free. Trevor also shares how to feed your native plants and keep your soil healthy.
EPISODE 3
In this episode, Steve shows how easy it is to compost to reduce waste. Trevor shares a tip to get rid of garden beds full of germinating weeds. Nigel shares
a way to reduce electricity bills at home, and Melissa grows a rainbow of different coloured vegies.
EPISODE 4
When growing a garden, it’s important to make sure you’re feeding your plants well, and Steven shows how to use controlled release fertilisers to ensure
your plants are getting the right nutrition. Trevor shows how to keep your plants in shape without spreading disease. Bonnie shares tips on looking after
your citrus trees.
EPISODE 5

Trevor ensures his plants are fed with a comprehensive diet of nutrients to make sure they flourish. Nigel shares the importance of making sure you’re
properly feeding your lawn. Trevor shows how beautiful his garden looks with new deck lights, and shows you how to cultivate your soil right.
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The Garden Gurus

Garden Gurus, Series 5
EPISODE 6
Nigel shows you an amazing plant – the dracaena draco plant – growing at the Sydney Royal Botanical garden. If you’re looking at planting a living
hedge in your garden, Steve shows you how to cultivate the plant. Bonnie shares with us the world of cacti and succulents.
EPISODE 7

Steve shows you how to care for your plants stressed by summer. Bonnie shares tips on creating a dog-friendly garden. Nigel shows us a stunning South
African garden at the Royal Botanic Garden in Sydney for some garden inspiration.
EPISODE 8
Steve grows Asian herbs in his garden. Bonnie shows us natural looking benches/walls made from gabion rock boxes for some inspiration for your garden.
Bonnie shows us what plants will attract bees to your garden, nature’s friendly pollinators.
EPISODE 9
Spring is an important time for lawns, as they’re coming out of dormancy and Nigel shows you how to keep the lawn looking perfect. Trevor shares tips on
keeping bees in your garden. Nigel shares tips on taking proper care of your soil.
EPISODE 10
Bonnie is busy in the garden, pulling out all the old winter vegies and making a head start on planting her spring and summer vegies, and shows you how to
prep your soil. Steve shows how to grow delicious, beautiful edible flowers. Bonnie shows the number of ways to sow seeds.
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Garden Gurus, Series 5
EPISODE 11
Steve shows you how to feed your lawn now to keep it looking lush and green. Trevor shares tips on how to grow vegetables at home and keep pests under
control. Nigel shares tips on soil preparation.
EPISODE 12

Bonnie shows how to create a terrarium at home, to bring a slice of greenery into your living space. Trevor gives tips on how to water your plants. Nigel
shares some tips on prepping for a healthy soil.
EPISODE 13
Nigel shares tips on lawn maintenance. Melissa shows us how to keep your soil healthy, and gives hints and tips for a beautiful moss garden. Melissa also
shares with the viewers a beautiful garden, that will inspire you.
EPISODE 14
Nigel shows you how to deal with the annoying, kinky, messy hose. Trevor shares how to create beautiful hanging baskets. Steve shows you how beautiful
lighting can make a garden at night.
EPISODE 15
Steve grows vegies in a raised garden bed. Trevor shows you how to cultivate soil in your garden, to make sure your garden beds are properly set up.
Steve explains how to keep your lawn looking great while keeping insects under control.
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Garden Gurus, Series 4
EPISODE 1
Trev, Mel, Nige and the crew welcome you back to an all new autumn season of The Garden Gurus. Join Trev as he takes youon a tour of the new Perth
Optus Stadium gardens, and we teach you all about soil science.
EPISODE 2

On Garden Gurus today Trev walks us through Allison Langdon’s garden to meet her dog who is causing trouble with the lawn, visit an apartment building
with a difference and learn of the ultimate “from park to plate” initiative.
EPISODE 3
Today on Garden Gurus: Trev shows us an easy way to enriched soil; Nige teaches us about cool climate plants; Mel shows us around a beautiful Victoria
garden and our fave chef Sophie Budd shows us how to make jam with home grown produce.
EPISODE 4
Join us on The Garden Gurus today as Mel shows us how to grow roses in a stunning Victorian garden; Nige teaches us about different mowers for different
environments; and Trev visits Tim Gilbert, the Wide World of Sport’s presenter.
EPISODE 5
Today on The Garden Gurus Nige teaches us how to keep our edges trim, Mel shows us some tough plants for tough backyards and Trevor visits the
fantastic power-couple Ronnie & Georgia from The Block.
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Garden Gurus, Series 4
EPISODE 6
Join Trev and Nige as they show you around the wonderful Melbourne Flower & Garden Show; Mel shows you a natural way to feed your plants; and we visit
one of Australia’s favourite game show hosts.
EPISODE 7
Today on Gurus we are back at the Melbourne Flower & Garden Show, sharing our secrets to success, Nige and Trev show us some awesome backyard
boys toys and we are in the beautiful Kings Park and Botanic Garden visiting anchor Michael Thompson.
EPISODE 8
Join Trev and the team on our last episode this season as we show you how to take the hard work out of your backyard, Mel shares the re-emergence of
‘Your local Garden Centre’ and we learn of some self-pollinating cherry varieties.
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The Garden Gurus

Garden Gurus, Series 3
EPISODE 1
The Garden Gurus returns with bountiful advice for this springs seasons gardening, Melissa King invites you to create a strawberry tower while Trevor
Cochrane checks out the latest gadgets to make watering easier.
EPISODE 2

This week on The Garden Gurus, Melissa checks out some great Father’s Day garden gifts, while Nigel Ruck visits a local community college to look at their
resourceful gardening methods.
EPISODE 3
Today The Garden Gurus continue to take us on a garden lovers journey, visiting some of the most wonderful community and school gardens Australia has
to offer! Mel also shows us how to hang our herbs and veggies in style.
EPISODE 4
This week on The Garden Gurus, Melissa looks at the ever beautiful native wattle tree in Cranbourne Botanic gardens, Trevor visits a primary school to see
their garden to table initiatives and Nigel takes part in Sydney Botanic Gardens Growing Friends Nursery.
EPISODE 5
This week on The Garden Gurus, Nigel pays a visit to the Blue Mountains Botanic Garden to see the stunning camellia flower in bloom, Bonnie- Marie gets
crafty with a DYI edible garden and Melissa shares her tips on growing and caring for citrus trees.
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Garden Gurus, Series 3
EPISODE 6
Join the Garden Gurus today as Nige shows you a great endangered native pine, Mel visits a beautiful garden in Melbourne to teach us all about mulching
and Trev pays a visit to one of our viewers to build a vertical greenwall for their front entry.
EPISODE 7
Today the Garden Gurus show you around a beautiful stone garden in the hills, share with you a DIY trick to add colour to shaded areas of your backyard
and show you 5 vital things to do around your garden.
EPISODE 8
Join an exciting week with the Garden Gurus as Trev shows us a collection of chilli plants, Mel takes us to a fantastic fruit and veggie garden and chef Russell Blaikie shows us how to go from garden to table!
EPISODE 9
Today Mel shows us bulbs and blossoms in the beautiful Melbourne landscape, Bonnie shows us an awesome DIY idea for indoor plants and take a look at
Trev’s huge Royal Show garden.
EPISODE 10
Today Nige shows us a new rock mineral fertiliser and Trev continues showing us some great gardens in the beautiful city of Perth. Celebrity chef Russell
Blaikie shows us a great recipe to help bring your garden to the table.
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Garden Gurus, Series 3
EPISODE 11
Today we meet a new Garden Guru to show you how to maintain, clean and oil your deck; Calinda teaches us all about summer aquaponics and Bonnie
goes on a truly enchanted adventure.
EPISODE 12

On The Garden Gurus today, we learn how to get the best results from the seafood in your aquaponics set up and show you how to take it back to the
table as Russ cooks us some beautiful lemongrass fish with Asian spices.
EPISODE 13
Join Mel as she takes us to see some gorgeous purple wisteria, grown in Melbourne’s northeast and today we meet a new face on The Garden Gurus to
teach us all about deck maintenance and preparation.
EPISODE 14
Today Mel checks out a beautiful garden in Glen Iris,Nige visits a wonderful garden sculpture maker, Bonnie takes on new heights at a fantastic adventure
and Trev shows us a great new misting system.
EPISODE 15
On our final episode of the series Trev meets a young girl passionate about soil health, Nige learns all about how magnificent garden sculptures are made
and Russ cooks up a delicious peach melba.
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Garden Gurus, Series 2
EPISODE 1
After the heat and hot conditions of summer, your plants may need a little help to recover. Nigel shows how to help promote a strong root system and
healthy, vigorous growth. A hot summer can be devastating on lawns and if you have a little too much shade or a high-wear area, exposed patches in the
lawn are common. If you let these patches continue into winter they’ll eventually make home for weed seeds, and Trev shows us something we have to do
now to avoid the work next spring. Thinking of beautiful trees in the garden? Mel shows us some exciting varieties of crepe myrtle to try.
EPISODE 2
Weeds are a fact of life in the garden and if they get out of hand they can become a big problem because they attract pests and disease and look nasty.
Nige shows us how to deal with weeds that is quick, easy and environmentally friendly. One of the hottest trends in the world at the moment is colour, and
there’s no better colour than from roses. Just as your garden may need a little bit of help after the heat and hot conditions of summer, so does your lawn.
Nige shows us what your lawn needs to revitalise with the help of soil microbes.
EPISODE 3
It’s important to fertilise in autumn to help the grass recover from hot weather and wear and tear in summer, as well as to prepare the grass for the long
winter ahead. Mulch plays a critical role in our gardens and is really important to their success. There are numerous benefits, with the main one being
insulation. Nigel shows you all about mulch. Roses have to be the most beautiful of all garden plants, and Trev shows us how to take care of common rose
problems.
EPISODE 4

In this episode, Nigel creates a stunning living wall, and we continue to share our secret to autumn gardening success, and you can find out how you can
save money by creating energy, free from the sun. Trevor also shares with you one of his favourite gardens in Ireland in Belfast.
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Garden Gurus, Series 2
EPISODE 5
This week, Nigel shows us how to get the best results with new plants. Mel shares the highlights of the Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show.
Trevor suggests new herbs to try growing in the garden – the laksa herb. It’s also the time to be growing seedlings now.
EPISODE 6

Melissa shows us the best way to heat your outdoor entertaining area with the cool season coming upon us. We also delve into the wonderful world of moth
orchids, and Nigel visits a rooftop garden – and it’s all about edible and medicinal plants.
EPISODE 7
Trees can really beautify the garden, and Melissa shares some of the newest trees for home gardens that you just have to make sure you pop into your
backyard. Nigel shows you the nine steps to autumn gardening success, and Calinda shows how you can grow vegetables, herbs, fish marron and yabbies
at home with an aquaponics system.
EPISODE 8
It’s a fantastic time in the garden, when everything is productive – flowers are being produced and there are fruit and vegies. And now is also the time to
support your plants’ growth and feed them. Bonnie shows how you can add a water feature to your home garden, adding a beautiful atmosphere to your
home. Trevor shows how you can beat bugs naturally in your garden.
EPISODE 9
In this episode, Steve takes us into the wonderful world of exotic mushrooms. Bonnie discovers a brilliant new way to grow plants in containers, ideal for the
office desk. And we go right into hydrangeas – you should be planting them in your garden now. Trevor shows you what you should be doing with your roses
in your garden.
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Garden Gurus, Series 2
EPISODE 10
In the final episode, Trevor shares his latest landscape project. Trevor also shares with the viewers a beautiful tropical garden, right in the suburbs. Trevor
also presents chef Russell Blaikie and restaurateur Scott Taylor with a marron he grew in his aquaponics system.
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Garden Gurus, Series 1
EPISODE 1
Now is the time to be growing your plants from seed and Trevor shares the perfect way to grow plants and save money at the same time. Nigel shares some
of his great gardening tips, Trevor has some great tips on preparing the garden for spring time and we also introduce you to some interesting plants of
Australia that have evolved here over the hundreds of thousands of years that are completely unique.
EPISODE 2
There’s something really satisfying about harvesting your own vegies and Melissa loves the surprise waiting underground when planting your own carrots.
She shows you the different kinds of carrots to be grown at home. Spring is a fantastic time for planting but there are also lots of delicious things that can
be picked and we can reap the rewards of all of our hard gardening work throughout winter.
EPISODE 3
Now is the time in the garden to get your potatoes sown. Melissa demonstrates some good practices to have maximum success and tells us their best uses.
Hippeastrums are the prima donnas of the bulb world with trumpet-like flowers that are showy and take centre stage in summer. Find out how to get the best
results in the garden. Trevor also shows how to grow exotic mushrooms in the greenhouse; now is the time to start cultivating them.
EPISODE 4
Cities around the globe are transforming with some cities mandating that rooftops have to be gardens and Trevor visits a green rooftop in Perth, Australia.
With spring comes a whole new pallet of bedding plants ready to get into the ground –think petunias, vincas, marigolds, snap dragons and nothing
gives the garden a bright lift like these annuals in colourful pots. Mel shows us some spring colour arrangements perfect for your spring home and garden.
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Garden Gurus, Series 1
EPISODE 5
Trevor is working on a terrific new project at home – a brand new vegie patch. The traditional vegie garden usually has fruit trees to give shade to the rest
of the patch but Trevor’s decided to plant his new vegie garden in a nice bright open spot. Melissa shows us the different types of bamboo we can plant
and how we can utilise them in our gardens.
EPISODE 6
Hedges play so many different roles in the garden. They can help to define space, highlight paths or walkways or create private rooms. They’re
beautiful works of art in their own right. Mel shows us the perfect plants to create the perfect hedge or border. Melissa also shows us the benefit of a
bountiful lemon crop, the stronger, larger grapefruit tree and the incredibly sweet orange.
EPISODE 7
This week’s secret to gardening success is a total garden boost. Plants like a balanced diet and need regular feeding and Nigel shows you why liquid
fertilisers are fantastic. If you've travelled through the beautiful gardens of Europe and seen the amazing hanging baskets on the streets and want one for
home – Trevor shows us a handy way we can get this look in our own garden.
EPISODE 8
In this episode, Nigel shows us how to keep the lawn looking its best, by applying the right fertiliser. Now is the time to target the dry spots in the garden
and set up the correct irrigation. Trevor shows you what emitters to use for any garden situation; choosing the right emitter can save plants, time and water.
Melissa takes us through the different types of magnolias – their magnificent displays of flowers on bare branches are just stunning.
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Garden Gurus, Series 1
EPISODE 9
Mel takes us into the exotic world of cymbidium orchids. These showy flowers are stunning, but they can be diverse with little miniature varieties to
cascading potted types. Roses have to be the most beautiful of all garden plants, but they are also the most maligned; not only because of their thorns but
also because of the pests and insects they attract. Trevor shows how to take care of these problems.
EPISODE 10
There’s something about a tropical garden that makes you feel like you’re on holiday, but creating a resort-style garden can be difficult. Mel visits a
perfect tropical style garden and shows you how it can be done. Trevor shares his secret treatment he gives his plants to ensure they not only look good
but are healthy too.
EPISODE 11
In this episode, Nigel shares how to prepare your garden for summer’s heat. Heat can really knock your plants around, so it’s important to keep them healthy
all year round. Gardening is such a great way to de-stress and connect with nature and growing your own food is the ultimate – enjoying the experience
from seed to harvest and eating the fruit of the labour. Nigel visits a suburban garden that has taken gardening to a new level of suburban gardening.
EPISODE 12
This week’s secret is making your watering more effective. Nigel shows us how to fix a fairly common problem in the garden and how to experience gardening success this spring. The wollemi pine is one of the world’s oldest trees with 200 million-year-old history; Melissa shares these beautiful trees. Trevor also
shows us a product that can help to control a wide range of common weeds and grasses found around the home and garden, including dandelion, clover,
broadleaf weeds, algae and moss.

